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Biggest entry to date with a lot of customers collecting around the main ring. Topping
the prices were two calves, a 2 month Limousin & 1 month Charolais, both eventual-
ly selling for £470.

Of the Limousin entries, as well as the top price, a 2 month old Limousin heifer
achieved £405 followed closely by a 7 week old bull at £400.

There was a large entry of Brit Blue calves also in keen demand with a 1 month old
bull achieving £320 and a heifer for £290. Younger British Blue calves were topping
at £220 for a 2 week old.

Hereford x calves sold for £120 for a 2 week old and a consignment of younger Here-
ford x calves selling for £70.

We also had a consignment of Aberdeen angus x calves with a bull calf selling £160.

Another large entry of Friesian bull calves were selling to £65.00.

Demand and entries remain strong with a good entry expected again next week.



https://www.ruthinfarmers.co.uk/implements-sales
https://www.ruthinfarmers.co.uk/sheepdogauction


Over 200 cattle comprising of entries of strong forward cattle to younger cattle with both
sections seeing a very similar trade if not brisker than last week.

20m Limousin to £ 1,270.00  by T L Griffiths, Tan Tryfan
22m Limousin to £ 1,215.00
19m Limousin to £ 1,190.00
15m Limousin to £ 1,095.00
23m Simm x to £ 1,180.00
21m Brit Blue to £ 1,155.00
24m Brit Blue to £ 1,105.00
12m Brit Blue to £ 1,095.00
23m Blonde to  £ 1,085.00
23m Hol Fri to £ 890.00
24m Brit Fri to £ 885.00

20m Limousin to £ 1,340.00  by  E T Taylor, Gogor Ganol
23m Limousin to £ 1,290.00
19m Limousin to £ 1,220.00
20m Brit Blue to £ 1,065.00
24m Simmental  to  £ 1,015.00
21m Welsh Black   to £ 900.00
22m Brit Fri to  £ 995.00
23m Brit Fri  to £ 975.00
27m Brit Fri to £ 950.00

Limousin aged cow to £832.00



We are active on social media……

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter

We also have a lot of useful information on our website



Fewer supplies as expected for time of year.

Texel to  £85.00
Cross Bred to £77.00
Welsh to  £62.50

Texel £156   £195
Mule £110   £170
Speckled –    £138
Suffolk  £148   £118
Lleyn £174   £182
Welsh £92   £88
Cross Bred £102   £148

Selling to £17



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


